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by 
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Forest inventories in the Southeast traditionally have been conducted by the Renewable Resources Evaluation 
I R W )  Work Unit on cycles of approximately I0 years. For certain areas, a 10-year cycle is too long. High resource 
demand, extensive land-use changes, and widespread natural disturbances can quickly change the forest resource 
situation. R 5-year inventory cycle is needed in these critical areas according to many forestry leaders. Budget limitations. 
hiring restrictions, and increased workloads, however, dim the prospects of reducing the cycle of a full-scale inventory to 5 
years. Interim surveys in selected areas, therefore, seem more practical for examining specific problems. The RRE Unit at 
the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station has now twice used an interim survey to provide timely data for a resource of 
concern in a critical area. The results of an interim survey of the major pine resource regions of Virginia are presented in 
this report. Some of the results presented differ slightly from preliminary results released shortly after completion of the 
survey. 

THE VIRGINIA SITUATION 

The interim survey in Virginia grew out of continuing concern over the pine resource. Over 73 percent of the volume 
of pine timber is in the Coastal Plain and Southern Piedmont Survey Units of that State. Mcst previous inventories since 
I940 in these two regions have found pine volume decIlning and annual cut exceeding net growth. The latest inventory in 
1976 showed some improvement, especially in the Southern Piedmont where pine stands established on old fields 
developed to substantially boost inventory volumes (Sheffield 1976). The Coastal Plain annual cut of pine still exceeded 
net growth, and pine inventory volume was declining in 1976 but at a much slower rate than in the previous inventory 
(Cost 19'76). Another finding of the I976 inventory was a substantial reduction in the number of 2- and 4-inch pine trees 
(Boqce and Knight 1979). Forestry leaders have been concerned for some time over these pine resource problems because 
Virginia has many industries dependent upon pine timber supplies. The problems identified have already led to enactment 
of landowner assistance Legislation by the Virginia General Assembly (Sheffield 1978). 

Despite some improvement in the pine resource, the situation has been v i e ~ e d  with some apprehension since 1976. 
and the next survey was not sek?e$u%ed until 1985 or 1986. An ad hoc committee, made up of representatives from the 
Virginia Dil~ision of Forestry, local forest industries, klirginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, the Virginia 
Forestry Ass~clation, and the Lumber Manufacturers' Association of Virginia, requested a midcycle evaluation of the 
pine resource in Virginia. An interim survey of the pine resource in the Coastal Plain and Southern Piedmont sf  Virginia 
(fig. E) resulted from this request. 

The Virgira~a BJBPvl~ion of Fe~restry coordinated the survey in cooperation witfa forest industries, The State Forester 
appolstded a District Forester to coardinate the field operations of the induser] susvej crews for 3 months, Personnel, 
equipment, and transportation to oc9;19admct the fieldwork were provided by five forest products companies: Champion 
EnternationaX, Chesapeake Lsrpoaatisn, Continental Forest Industries, Union Camp Corporation, and WESTVACO. 

The 19t I merim survey eouid 1-101 hake been accompiished without the generous contributions sf these companies. 
Ali fieldwork u a s  cornpieled in 3 months, Lumber and other forest products companies contributed money to pay 
ad&tie;nat expenses such as trainkg and other C.S.  Forest Serwce expenses. Further assistance and support foi. the 
sur-ke> mere provided by the Lumber Manufacturers9 Association of Virginia, the Virginia Forestry Association, and 
Virginla %)-olytechnic Institute and State University. 

Weneuable Resources Evafuaticn provided technical assistance in designing the sample, trained the field crews, and 
processed the data. 

INTERIM SURVEY TECHNIQUES 

Procedures for this interim survey were basically the same as those for an interim survey of a seven-county area in 
South Carolina. The primary objective in both surveys was to determke changes in pine timber volume since the previous 
regular i n v e ~ o r y .  Details of the sampling and field procedures are described by Welch and Cathey (1376). 





In Virginia, all commercial forest sample locations that had yellow pines present in I976 were relocated in the 5 f 
counties in the Coastal Plain and Southern Piedmont. There are 2,288 permanent plots in the study area: on 1,592 of these 
plots at least one yellow pine tree I .O inch d.b.h. or larger was recorded in 1976. Field crews visited each of these 1.592 
pfors during the summer of I%O. At each of these locations, field crews accounted for each pine tree, regardliess sf tree 
class. and recorded on a remeasurement record form trees that died or were cut since 1976. Ingrowth pines (trees growing 
from belou 5,0 laches d.b,h, to 5.0 inches or Larger) here also recorded. Pines less lhdn 5.0 inches d.b.h- in 1976 and stili 
less than 5,O inches in the inrerim surwq were not recmded. Growth on survi~ing trees was computed, using avmage 
amnuai radial growth rates, b j  species and diameter classes. Ail hardwood trees recorded on the old sample record were 
~gsaored . 

Area description was kept to a minimum. Crews recorded evidence of signiftcant treatment or disturbance since the 
1976 inventory and assigned a treatment opgortunit> code to describe the treatment needed, if any, to improve existing 
conditlclns for timber growth, All other area descriptike items used in this report are based on classifications made in 1976. 

The interim survey was designed to provide updated information on the pine resource at a low cost. Fieldwork in the 
Virginia interim survey was completed in about 3 months: the 'last regular inventory of the study area took f 4 months for 
cornpietion. Since procedures were streamlined, the interim survey cannot answer as man) questions as a full-scale 
inventcry, 

A key question that remains unanswered about the plne resource is the number of 2- and 4-inch pine trees. As a result. 
little can be said about recent rates of plne regeneration. Pines 2 and 4 inches in diameter could be inventoried in an 
interim survey, but only by lengthening the data-collection process, Land which did not have a pine tree 1.0 inch d.b.h. or 
larger in 1976 could easily habe such trees after 5 years due to planting, naterral regeneration, and growth on existing 
seedlings. Therefore, all sample locations in commercial forest land would have to be visited regardless of whether a pine 
was present in the previous inventory. In addition, former nonforest lands no% in forest would have to be inventoried. 

RESULTS 

PINE VOLUME U P  4 PERCENT 
Xn 1976 the inventory of yellow pine in the study area totaled 3,725.9 million cubic feet (table 1). In 198 I ,  it had 

increased by 4 percent to 3,874.2 million cubic feet. Over the 5-year period, net growth totaled 872.9 million cubic feet. 
while removals totaled 724.6 million cubic feet.. 

Table 1.-Change in volume of pine timber, by ownership class, in the Coastal Plain and 
Southern Piedmont of Virginia, 1976 to 198 1 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - -  7;iiousa~d cubic feet - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - .. - - - - - - - - 
Inventory 1976 3,725,883 192,51 I 763,207 1,649,247 1,120,918 

Period change:" 

Gross growth 1,049,033 43,177 294,054 396,804 3 14,998 
M oreafiitp 176,f80 10,419 1 9,270 95,220 51,271 
Bet growth 872,853 32,758 274,784 30 1,584 263,727 
Removals 724.562 3 1,733 174,9 17 344,447 173,465 

Net change +148,291 + 1,025 +99,867 -42,863 +90,262 

Inventory 198 1 3,874,174 193,536 863,074 1,606,384 1,211,280 

" O ~ n e r s h i p  class as of 1976. 
"ncludes lands under long-term lease. 
'Does not include ingrowth mortality o r  ingrowth removals. 



Alrnost all the volume increase occurred on lands owned and leased by forest industry and on miscellaneous private 
woodlands. Pine volume increased by 13 percent on forest industry and by 8 percent on miscelllaneous private land. P inc 
volume on public lands was essentially unchanged, while that on farmer-owned forest lands decreased by 3 percent over 
the period. Pine removals exceeded pine net growth by 14 percent on farm woodlots. 

The volume of pine sawtimber increased by 3 percent during the interim period and now rorats 1 4.2 billion board feet 
of sawtimber (table 2). Miscellaneous private woodlands supplied a bout two-thirds of the increase; sautimber volume on 
this class of forest went up by 7 percent, Public and farm forests supplied  he remaining portion of the saw3imber increase 
Sawtimber volume increased by less than 2 percent on farm forests and airnost 5 percent on public forests: it declined by 
just ober i percent on Lands owned and leased is1 forest industry. 

The dislribhlea~n of removalis, inventory volume, and net grsunh among o ~ n e r s h i p  classes changed somewhat (table 
3). Farm woodlots smpptled almost half the 198 1 pine harvest, 4 percent more than in 1976. BUP farmers proa lded a iower 
percentage of the total inventory and net growth in 198 1 than in 1976, whiic the opposite situation was found on ~fadustr! 
lands, Industry forests supplied 3 i percent af the net grouth in 198 1 ,  up  from 26 percent of the total in 19%- The share oi 
net g r o ~ t l i  coming from farmer-owned forest La~d deckrned from 40 percent <-if the iota! in 1976 to 35 percent in 198 1 

Table 4 shows estimates of average arrnuai grouth and rcrnotal vo l l z rn~ .~  (period change drbided by the 
remeasurement period) for each class of ownership. These estimates are nc;t completely comparabi~ w:th the 13'7tr 
averages because more sophisticated methods for arriving ar annual  estimates are med in a regular inventory. ii hc 
comparisons with f 976 are made here, I~owewr, to pamt out some signafican: changes, 

Net annual growth of pine timber has increased bj  2 percent across all oivnershrps since 1976. O n  forest industry 
Lands net g rowh has increased by 24 percent. But on the public and farm forests, pine net growth has deereased by I I 
percent since 1976. Pine net growth on miscellane6?ius pripate woodlands has been rather stable, increasing by only f 
percent, Average annual pine removals since 19% are down by nearly 14 percent from the akerskge BOP. the period beaween 
1966 and 1976, T h ~ s  apparent reduction occurred on a11 ownership classes, but ranged from 5 percent on farmer-okvraed 
forest lard to 28 percent on public forests. Because the comparison of annual r e m s ~ a l s  in 1976 and 198 1 i s  based o n  
average annual removals over two periods ( 1966 $0 1976 and H 976 t c  198 f 1, these averages may not accurately reflect the  
level sf  removals for the two stated years. There are indications that pine removals have risen slightlj sirrce 8 976 f Welch 
and Bellam5 1980). 

About 92 percent of the increase in cubic volume of pine timber was in one species-loblolly pine (table 5) 7 he 
\-olume of Ioblolly pine increased by nearly 9 percent during the period. Virginia pine was the only other species to 
increase in volume, going up by 2 percent. The tolume of shoreleaf pine decreased by 9 percent since 3976. 

Almost 4 1 percent of the pine volume increase occurred in the 8-inch diameter class (fig, 2). The 16-inch class 
accounted for another 27 percent, Pine \iolume losses were recorded for the 12- and 14-inch diameter classes. 

Table 2.-Change in volume of pine sawtimber, by ownership class, in the Coastal Plain 
and Southern Piedmont of Virginia, 1976 to 198 1 

Inventory 1976 10,880,475 585,9 13 2,278,s I8 4,788,52 1 3,227,523 

Period change:" 

Cross growth 3,181,345 ! 59,613 656, f 49 1,372,842 982,74 1 
Mortality 404,375 29,548 164,422 196,920 133,485 
Net growth 2,776,970 130.065 6 1 1.727 I ,  I75,922 859,256 
Removals 2,473,545 101,933 644,698 f ,090,482 636,432 

Piet change +303,425 +28,132 -32,97 1 +85,440 +%%2,824 

Inventory 198 L II,f83,908 6 14,4445 2,245,547 4,873,96 4 3,450,347 

"Ownership class as cf 1976. 
"Includes lands under long-term lease. 
"no not include ingrowth rnortailay or i5groivth removals. 



Table 3.-Distribution of commercial forest land and inventory volume, net growth. 
and removals of yellow pine, by ownership class and year of inventory, Coastal 

Plain and Southern Piedmont of Virginia 

Commercial forest acreage: 
1976 

Inventory, all yellow pine: 
1976 
1981 

Net growth, all yellow pine: 
1976 
198 1 

Removals, all yellow pine: 
1976 
1981 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Percentage of t o t a l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

"Includes lands under long-term lease. 

Table 4.--Net annual growth and annual timber ren~ovals of yellow pine 
by ownership class and year of inventory, Coastal Plaip 

and Southern Piedmont of Virginia 

Ownership 
classa 

Public 

Forest indust ryL 

Farmer 

M iseellaneow pritate 

ALI owners 174,888 178, f 33 17 1 .OW4 147,870 

'Ownership class as of 1976 
' 1976 tlgurcs arc: an alerage lor rhtb. period k c t ~ c e r t  i966 and 1976, 1981 frgi~reil itre d n  dterdge for t h e  pertod 

between i936 and ?9X1 
HrlcIudeh lands under long-terns Isuse 



Table 5.--Change in volume of pine timber on commercial forest Land, 
by species, Coastal Plain and Southern Piedmont of Virginia, 

1976 to 1981 

t 976 and 198 1 

Virginia pine 960,378 8 6.029 976,407 

Skortfeaf pine 556,694 -49,787 506,907 

Fond pine 16,657 -1,963 15,494 

Pitch pine 20,839 -2,894 1 7,945 

All species 3,725,883 148,29 1 3,874.9 74 

Figure 2.-Volume of yellow pine timber, by diameter class, Coastal Plain 
and Southern Piedmont of Virginia, 1970 and 198 1 .  



5.1 MILLION FEWER 6-IBGH PINES 

Table 6 shows the net change in the number of pine trees by diameter and otvnership class. For the most part, these 
net changes in number s f  trees are consistent with the changes in L olume. ,4 5. I-million tree decline in the 6-inch class 
seems inconsisrent with the volume increase sholca n in figure 2 ,  Howecer, an in-depth look at the 6-inch class revealed that 
the loss rn number of trees occurred in the fower poreion (5 .0  to 5-9 inches) of that class, u bile the upper portion of the class 
(6.0 to 6.9 ~nches) aeeualiy gained trees, resulting in the small net increase in iolume. 

I'he net change rn number of trees for all oavners masks rather large differences between the ownership classes. For 
instance, the nurnber oil 6-inch pine trees on hands owned and leased b.y fares1 industry increased by 13.2 miillon trees, or 
b~ 23 percent* an$ the number in tI-te 8-inch class tncreased kq 1 1.9 million trees, or by 56 percent. Forest industry was the 
oral! ownership class to shou an increase in the plumber of6-inch pine trees; two-thirds of the increase ir? 8-~nch pines was 
on industrl, lands. O n  farmer-owned forest iands, the number of 6-inch pines declined b? 12.2 million trees. a 15-percent 
reduction, The reduction in number of 6-inch pines totaled 1.4 million trees, or 6 percent, on miscellaneous private land, 
and 2.h million trees, or 32 percent, on public tbrests. Substantial reductions in number of trees were also recorded in the 
8-. lo-, and 12-inch diameter classes on farm forests. 

Table 6. he1 change in number of pine trees on commercial foreit land. by diameter and owner5hlp claqs, 
Coastal Plarn and Southern Pzedmont of Ltrg~nia. 19'6 to 1981 

P u b i ~ c  

Forest industryJ' 

I-armer 

%I isccllancous prikatc 

All owners I 1,958 -5.086 16.378 849 - 1.408 10 1.049 76 6 5 25 

Ouner jh lp  cia\\ a +  of  1976 
Include-, land\ under long-term iea\e 

The decline in the number of 6-inch pines forebodes likelq reductions in volumes in the larger diameter classes in 
future years as fewer trees are available to feed upward through the stand table. Fewer small trees and timber harvesting 
have already led to volume losses in the 6 through the 12-inch diameter classes on farmer-owned land. Boyce and Knight 
( 1979) predicted a reduction in the number and volume of 6-inch pines from observed declines in the number of 2- and 4- 
inch pines between 1966 and 1976. In the interim-study area, the number of 2-inch pines dropped by 191 million trees, or 
by 25 percent, between 1966 and 1976, while the number of 4-inch pines felI by 9.3 million trees, or 2 percent, during the 
same period. These reduced numbers of 2- and it-inch pines caused the reduction in number of &inch pines found in the 
interim surczy. A \iolurne loss for the 6-inch class will likely occur as the accumulation sf  trees in the upper end sf  that 
class moves into the 8-inch class. 

Stand age profiles for pine forest types, by ownership class, provide further support for the observed changer; in the 
&inch diameter class (fig. 3) .  Both the stand age and forest-tjpe classifications are based on the 1976 data. The profile for 
forest industry lands shows that their pine stands were concentrated in the 0- to 9- and 16- to 1'1)-year age classes. This 
accumulation of stands in the two youngest age classes accounts for the large increases in the number of 4- and 8-inch pine 
trees between 1977 and d98 1.  The dekelopmenr of these loung pine stands, a large proportion of which are plantations, 
apparently fed large numbers sf pint: trees past the 5-inch threshold for ingroutk, Before 1976 fewer pine stands u e r e  
feeding trees into the 6-inch class, as ekidenced b> the relati1~ei) small acreage in the 20- to 29-year age C ~ S S .  

2 he 1976 pine age profile for farms shows M hq numbers of 6-inch pines declined between 1976 and 198 'r . In  18% the 
largest acreage of pine stands was in the 30- to 39-)ear age class. with sorne\n hat less acreage in the 20- to 29-q~ear class, and 
still less in the f 0- to 19-year class. This depressed acreage of pine types in the 10- to 19-]ear age c!ass compared to that  in 
the next t w o  older classes accounts for the large net loss of pine tress in the 6-inch diameter class on farmer-owned land. If  
we assume that the 0- to 9-year-old pine stands will be rnocing pine trees ober the 5-inch threshold in the next 5 to 10 .;ears, 
then some improvement may well be forthcoming. 7 he acreage is 62 percent higher in this clasc than in the 10- to 19-year 
class. About 42 percent of the pine acreage in the 0- to %year class is in plantations. 

'The age profile for the miscellaneous private owners provides no clear explanation of the 6-percenxeduction in 
number of $-inch pines since 1976. The age structure is much more stable on this ownership in the earlier age classes. Pine 
plantations made up 57 percent of the acreage in the 0- to 9-year age class in 1976. 
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Figure 3.-Area ofcommercial forest land occupied by pine forest types, by stand age class, ownership class, and stand origin, Coastal Plain 
and Southern Piedmont of Virginia, 1976. 

The profile for public forests is similar to that for farmers in that the acreage in the age classes likely to have 
contributed to the 6-inch class during the interim period is less than the acreage in the 20- to 29-year age class. However. 
no improvement in pine regeneration is evident in the 0- to 9-year class. 

These age profiles point out the critical need to maintain stable regeneration programs over time. Lapses in pine 
regeneration, such as that indicated by the 10- to 19-year age class for farmers. will affect timber supplies in thedecades 
that follow. 

47 PERCENT OF PLANTING ON FARM WOODLANDS 
About 19 percent of the commercial forest land containing pine in 1976 was treated or significantiy disturbed since 

1976 (table 91, Harvesting was the p r e d o m i n a ~  treatment, occurring on 178 samples. About 53 percent of the harvest 
operations took place on forest lands owned by farmers in 1976, over 22 percent on forest industry lands. and 22 percent 
on miscellaneous private woodlands. Artificial regeneration occurred following the harvest operation on one-fourth of all 
harvested stands. Altogether, planting occurred on 47 sample locations. Almost 47 percent of the planting was on farm 
woodlands, 36 percent on forest industry lands, and I I percent on miscellaneous private forest lands. 

Natural disturbances caused significant damage on 35 samples, Insects and weather were the predonainant amaging 
agents. Thinning and other intermdiate cutting occurred on 25 samples. Since 1970,4 1 of the reaisited sample locations 
were cleared for nonforest land uses. 

We must emphasize that the current stand history data cannot be directly compared to char from the last regular 
inventory because oniy a portion of all samples were remeasured. I ' h e r e fo~ .  a dctrrnlination of trends in acreage 
harvested or  planted is not possible. 

The stand age classifications made in 1976 were used to evaluate the rates a t  which stands of varying ages were 
harvested. The number of sample locations harvested since 1976 in each stand age class of each broad forest type was 
determined. This number was divided by the number of remeasured sample plots in that age class and forest type to arrive 
at the rate of harvesting far  the 5-year interim survey. Results far 20-year age classes are s h o ~ n  in table 8. 

As expected, rates of hamst ing  were highest in the older age classes, particularly for naturzl pine stand% About 39 
percent of the natural pine stands 60 to 79 years old in 1976 were harvested since then, and 50 percent of the natural pine 
stands 80 years and older were harvested. Due to their relatively low age, only 3 percent of the pine prantation plots were 



Tabte 7,- Distribution of remeasured sample locations, by recent stand history and 
ownership class, Coastal Plain and Southern Piedmont s f  Virginia, I98 1 

Recent stand krstorg-" 
Miscellaneous 

- - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - -  fiumher 0j saW1p[es - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 
At) significant "ereatment or disturbance 1,289 53 246 557 433 

Harvesting with artificial regeneration 45 3 I6 2 2 4 

Other hanesting 133 2 24 32 3 5 

Thinnang cr other sn"~rmediare cuttrng 25 2 '7 10 6 

Other srlificial regeneration 2 - - 1 - - 1 

?;at karai disturbance 35 2 5 19 9 

Other mibcellaneous treatments"" 22 l I I I 9 

13i\t1-ted 10 other iand u6;e 4 1 I - - 2 I 
-- 

19 
- 

Iota9 1,592 64 380 712 516 

D-- I 1 ;mar> treatment. or disiurbancc since tS7'6. 

" i a ~ n e r s h i ~  clas-, as of 4976. 
Include: lands under long-term lease. 

"Inciudes prescribed burning, grazing, drainage s ~ t c  preparstlon, and other man-caused drsturbancrs 

Table 8.-Percentage of remeasured samples harvested between 1976 and f 98 1,  by stand age class 
and forest type, Coastal Plain and Southern Piedmont of Virginia 

0- 19 4 2 3 4 6 
20-39 12 1 1  11 4 7 1 1  
40-59 13 - - 20 15 8 
60- 79 2 1 - - 39 18 13 
88-1- I8 .. - 50 lib B 3 

No manageable 
stand 10 0 0 4 I 1  

All classes 11 3 t 5 10 10 

Stand age and torest tjpe, 1976 clas\lf~cations 

harbested. The harvesting rates for both oak-pine and hardwood stands were srmbsrantiatir; lower than corresponding 
kalues for pine stands, particularly a t  the older age classes. Some trees have been harvested in about 7 percent of the 
sak- pine stands and in about 1 1 percent of the hardwood stands classified as not supporting a manageable stand in 1976. 
Slnce little hoiiuane was removed from these stands (table 9), the harkesting was likely used as some form of stand 
improvement. About 79 percent of the yellow pine volume rernoked during the interim period was cut from stands 
classified as pine types in 1974. Volumes in table 9 are for trees cut during thinning, stand improvement, and land-cleaAng 
operations, as well as final harvests. 



Table 9 . V o l u m e  of yellow pine timber removed from commercial forest land, by stand age class 
and forest type, Coastal Plain and Southern Piedmont of Virginia, 1376 to 1981 

Stand aye 1 
c l a s ~  

A" 
tlpes i 

( jears) I 

Broad forest types 

Sattirat 1 Oak- 

0- XB 48,845 29,648 12,568 2,96 I 3,668 
28-39 I'90,700 6,099 152,064 1%,327 12,670 
40-55) 274,602 - - 220.995 35.82 I 17,786 
68-79 f 58,234 - - I23.147 16,718 18,369 

804- 3 7,480 - - 24,1 17 6,299 6,984 
N o  manageable 

stand 14,72 1 1,073 317 A,3 ii 7 7.014 

All classes 724,562 36,820 533.80b 87,443 66.49 1 

Stand age and forest t\ipe, 1976 clacsrftca~ioni 

STRN12S NEEDING REGENERATION lTU'CREASE 

R1hen a sample location showed evidence of significant treatment or disturbance since 1976, field crews assigned a 
new treatment opportunity code to describe the treatment needed to enhance timber growth. For sample focations not 
disturbed, the treatment opportunity assigned in 1976 was still assumed to be valid. This procedure resulted in a minimum 
of change in the number sf samples needing various treatments (table 10). The most significant change by treatment 
opportunity was in the number of samples needing regeneration. In 19-76, 128 of the remeasured samples needed 
regeneration compared to 205 in 198 1 .  This increase occurred on all ownership classes. 

Table 10.--Change in the number of samples. by treatment opportunity, ownership class, 
and year of inventory, Coastal Plain and Southern Piedmont of Virginia 

I 
- 

Ownership class" and year of inventory 

I rcainltrlt 
opportunity 

immature stand in 
good cond~tion 

Merchantable caand 
damaged s a l ~ a g e  

Mature \tand reddj 
for harvest 

Commercial th~nntng 
Precommerclai thinning 
Cleaning, release. or other 

stand tmprobement 
\ t m d  conr erston 
\ o manageable 

stand regeneration 

Ciedred to nontorest land use 
between 1976 and 198 1 

Total number of samples 

O u n e r c h ~ p  cia.i$ a\ of 1976 
Includes lands under long-term lease 



?dost of the increase in regeneration opportunity resulted from timber harvesting. For instance, 93 of the 178 
harvested sample stands; (52 percent) were classified in the interim surkep as needing regeneration. Many of these stands 
may have been in the 1- to 2-year delay period bedueen harlcest and planting operations. For a 5-year survey cycle* stands 
tn this delay period make up a higher proporalon of all harvested stands than for a 10-year cycle. Eten  so, there is an 
spportunlty to increase pins regeneration on cumber forest lands. TP he poor15 stocked forest Land managed by forest 
industry wit1 likely be regenerated, but the backlog of such conditions on r~onindustriai private land leaves room for 
continued improvement. 

The snterarn surtiej stetdj area is qurte large and the iore\t resource r~'i:kin this area 1s dkersc, These factors imakc 41, 
desirable to kook at the results for smaller, more homogeneous arza\, I hrce cuch area5 li4ier; rdentlfied: 1 )  12 Coaital 
Plain caunties sou"i 9o-l: mhe James Rl-cer; ( 2 )  22 Coastal Plain corlntaes noitit of the .Jarneb K ~ ~ z I . ;  and (3)  the entire 

5outhern Piedmont (jig, 4). i"%nsrn%lf summar5 of  thc more Importan: fi;-idrngc, fofor each of these dress fc~l1ot;iis 

2 20i~RaTiES SOUTH OF 
sc* i 

0 C 2'' Xi 40 5 4Clla.l 
F-s3 

JAMES R I V E R  

Figure 4.----ln",rim study area broken ;nto three sections. 

12 Coactal Pialn C'ountiel South oi [he James Ri-,es 

CommcsciaI forts:\ occupied % . I  million acres rn thrf area In 1976. Ober 32 percent o f  the irzlilrne of   el lo^, prne 
t i r n b ~ r  for ths: ent i re  study area &as located in these 12 counties in 1976. Alrnoqe 42 percerft af tfie pFsine sautmbe-s wabi 1n 

these rountres. Of "Lke 1,592 sample locations remeasured, 5419 %ere here. Thls area also has the highest concentration of 
forest industr? own;ership in the State; about 25 percent of the conrmersjai forest here 1s owned h? fciresr industry. 
XonrndustriaH private owners control 73 percent of the cormmet-cia1 forest. 

Zn this area, pine volume drc~pped by nearly 2 percent since 1976. Pine sawtimber ~ o l u m e  decreased i r3 4 yerceni 
I-obloily p:ne, the dsrninan"rsp6;cies with 93 percent OP the kolurne, changed I i r  tlc in cubic iolurne clnce B 976. The lobloll! 
sawtimber inventory declined by over 2 percent. Both the cubic- and board-foot kolumes o! shortleaf pine dropped b) 30 
percent since NP"6. Pine volume losses were recorded in the lo-, 12-.. 1 4 .  and 18-inch diameter classes. One posrlive 
finding %as a 4-4 million tree increase (18 percent) in the $-inch diameter class. 



22 Coastal Plain Counties North of the James River 
Commercial forests covered 1.9 million acres in this area in 1976. About 3 1 percent of the pine cubic volume in the 

interim study area was located in these 22 counties, 33 percent of the pine sawtimber volume was located here. Forest 
industries own only 13 percent of the commercial forests in this area, while nonindustrial private owners control nearly 82 
percent, During the interim survey, 476 sample locations were remeasured in these 22 counties, 

The volume of all pine timber in this area increased by 6 percent, and pine sawtimber volume increased by 8 percent 
since 1976. Loblolly pine and Virginia pine make up 99 percent of the inventory and both increased in volume by almost 7 
percent since 1976. The 6- and 12-inch diameter classes were the only two diameter classes to show volume losses. This 22- 
county area accounted for all the net loss in the number of 6-inch pines for the interim study area. The number of 6-inch 
pines plummeted by 11.9 million trees, or by 20 percent, since 1976. Rather large losses in the number of 2- and 4-inch 
pines between 1966 and 1976 led to the loss of &inch pine trees. 

Southern Piedmont 
Commercial forests occupied 3.8 million acres in the Southern Piedmont in 1976. This region contained 37 percent of 

the pine cubic volume for the entire study area. Only 25 percent of the pine sawtimber was in the Southern Piedmont. 
Forest industry controlled 15 percent of the commercial forests and nonindustrial private owners over 8 1 percent. In this 
area, 407 sample locations were remeasured during the interim survey. 

Pine cubic and sawtimber inc-entories increased by 7 percent in the Southern Piedmont since 1976. LobIolly pine 
accounted for all the gain in cubic volume and now makes up 23 percent of the pine inventory. Volume of Virginia pine, 
with 47 percent of the inventory, remained about the same. Shortleaf pine, with 29 percent of the inventory, decreased in 
volume by 5 percent. For the sawtimber portion of the inaientory all the major yellow pine species increased in volume. 
The volume increase in this region occurred in every diameter class except 20 inches, in which an I I percent decline 
occurred. The number of &inch pines continued to increase but at a slower rate than in 1976. 

SUMMARY 
Findings of the interim survej are: somewhat mixed. For the study area as a whole, volumes are up since 1976, but 

voIumes declined in some localized areas. Net growth 1s also up slightly. Average annual removals for the 5-year period 
are down from the average for the period between 1966 and 1976. On the negative side, inadequate pine regeneration in 
past years has novG led to fewer trees in the 6-inch diameter class. This problem occurred on all except industry forests and 
was especially severe on farm forests. Regionally, much of this loss in number of 6-inch pines occurred in a 22-county area 
in the Coastal Plain north of the James River. 

Since the interim survey is not a complete inventory and does not provide an estimate of the number of 2- and 4-inch 
pines, we cannot assess the present pine regeneration situation. But the results of the interim survey, taken in light of the 
pine regeneration problems identified during the 1876 inventory, lead one to conclude that continued and possibly 
strengthened emphasis must be put on adequate pine regeneration following timber harvests. Virginia's future timber 
supplies depend on it. *a 
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